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VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope John Paul II has ordered the firing of 11 Chinese bishops in a stinging ecclesiastical action against the state-controlled churches in China.

The Pope said they "have been unable to separate Church and State, or ministry and politics". This is the first time in modern times that a Pope has taken such a direct, negative action against the Chinese government, and it may prompt a new round of diplomatic efforts to bring the Catholic Church and Chinese government together.

The bishops were among the leaders of the so-called " underground" or "illegal" church, which has been in conflict with the state-controlled church for years. The Pope's action is seen as a sign of increasing tension between the Vatican and the Chinese government.

The Pope's action comes amid growing concern about the persecution of religious minorities in China, particularly the Catholic Church, which has an estimated 120 million members. The Chinese government has been critical of the Catholic Church, accusing it of being a tool of Western influence.

The Pope's action is likely to be met with anger and frustration by the Chinese government, which has been trying to maintain its control over religious matters. The Vatican is unlikely to back down, given the strong support the Pope has been receiving from both the faithful and the Catholic hierarchy in China.

In the wake of the Pope's action, there is a growing sense of hope among Chinese Catholics that they may finally be able to reunite with the Vatican.

#VaticanNews #ChinaCatholicChurch #PopeJohnPaulII #ReligiousPersecution
Osservatore, Vatican Daily, Celebrates 100th Anniversary

VATICAN CITY - Osservatore Romano, Vatican City's daily publication, celebrated its 100th anniversary on June 30, 1961. The newspaper was established on June 30, 1861, as an organ of the Holy See, and it has been published continuously ever since. The Osservatore Romano is the official organ of the Holy See, and it serves as a key source of information on the activities of the Vatican and the Catholic Church.

Cornells

Challenge

If you pay a top-quality carriage service, you are the best and should have been getting it. That's why Maury Farms Carriage Service promises to you it will provide you with the best service.

Maury Farms
West Orange, New Jersey
Redwood 14300

Savings & Loan Association

And with good reason At Maury Farms, all services are paid for by the 30th of each month. You can be sure you will receive a top-quality service for every dollar you pay. No more, any amount, any time.

Borgos & Borgos
Insurance of all kinds
303 River Avenue
Kearny, N. J.

Borgos & Borgos
Insurance
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Did you take my news?

You can't blame anyone! Everybody enjoys news. Mere of everything no matter what you do. You can't take it for granted that the New York Times is not necessary. Your thinking... your imagination... your interests. Read it every day on Sunday.

Newark News
Hall Elected President of News Agencies

MARTHA - Hall, director of the National News

Orphan's Outing: Enjoying themselves at the annual outing for orphans at Olympic Park, sponsored by the Essex County Retail League Association, are Mrs. Margaret A. Mead, second from right, and Miss Dorothy Wagner, right, March 18.
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Cemetery in Havana: Now Military Camp

MIAHI - Cemetery in Havana has been turned into a military camp, according to reports reaching here. Reports vary but generally say that the country and the military have been digging up graves in search of bodies.

Church protected: The latest report indicates that the Catholic Church in Cuba is now under protection by the U.S. forces. This follows the recent visit of President Truman to the island and the announcement that the U.S. would protect the church.

A call of vote: In VATHAN CITY, Cuba, Carl and Rosaura Carillo have been arrested by the military and are being held in the city jail, pending the outcome of their trial.

MEANWHILE, in Spotsylvania, Cuba, about 200 men, women and children have been arrested by the military for taking part in a demonstration in support of the U.S. forces. They are being held in the city jail, pending the outcome of their trial.

A call of vote: In VATHAN CITY, Cuba, Carl and Rosaura Carillo have been arrested by the military and are being held in the city jail, pending the outcome of their trial.

Don't Forget to Mention the Advocate

Travel

1204 20th St., N.W., Washington, D.C.

2 Guys Clerks Facing Trial

WASHINGTON - Four employees of the District of Columbia Police Department, charged with violation of the District of Columbia employees' act, were granted a hearing in the case.

Another Elk: Another elk, the 10th to be killed in Virginia this year, was shot near the town of Woodstock, Va., on Friday.

Strikes permissions: The American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees has granted permission for the strikers to hold a rally in front of the Capitol tomorrow.
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You Can't Beat Personal Contact For Conversions, Priest Says

VENKERS 1927 — Personal solicitation flourishes in another —

context still in the No. 1 bracket. He said the greatest strides in

sacramental enrollments — and those marking the new century are be-

ing made not, by personal solicitation of salvation, according to the

latest Conference on Contract Work at the Synod of Amherst. All,

said, make recitation and discernible human effort, and nothing*

at all so far as personal solicitation in the world. The Conference

was attended by Bishop Charles P. Baldy of Rochester.

FATHER OBERN spoke of a novel method which consisted of

a recreation of recruiting methods for contact work. He said that

the method is markedly the same as in Rome, the Vatican. The

Method, as it is called, is known as the "Method of Operation Telegraphe".

FATHER OBERN cited a number of cases where success was

obtained. One instance was that of a man who was called to a

recently-deceased friend and he was asked the question: "Are you

writing a letter to your friend in the other world?"

The man replied, "Yes, I am writing a letter to my friend who

deceased before me."

"The reason that he is able to write a letter to the deceased friend

and ask questions about the friend, and what the friend has been

doing, is that the deceased friend has not been called to the other

world."

"This is the reason that the deceased friend is able to write

a letter to his friend who is living, and ask questions about his

friend."

Vatican Council Seen As a Vast Retreat

NEW YORK (CNS) — An American priest who is a personal

staff member of the Vatican's newly-created secretariat for

promoting Christian unity said the Vatican Council is "the

Church on a vast spiritual retreat." Bishop Charles J. Mannion,

of Buffalo, N.Y., president of the Pontifical Council for

Christian Unity, said the council's work is "a retreat, a

re-evaluation of all things, of the Church of Christ, and the

Church of Christ's unity." Bishop Mannion, who was

appointed by Pope Paul Vili as the first head of the new

secretariat, said the council's work is "a retreat, a

re-evaluation of all things, of the Church of Christ, and the

Church of Christ's unity." Bishop Mannion, who was

appointed by Pope Paul Vili as the first head of the new

secretariat, said the council's work is "a retreat, a

re-evaluation of all things, of the Church of Christ, and the

Church of Christ's unity." Bishop Mannion, who was

appointed by Pope Paul Vili as the first head of the new

secretariat, said the council's work is "a retreat, a

re-evaluation of all things, of the Church of Christ, and the

Church of Christ's unity."
School Aid Denial Seen Wide Threat

Editor

Let it first be noted that I am against all federal aid to education on the primary or high school level, except in those areas where there may be some direct beneficial results to our national defense with registrations requiring special military preparations or defense knowledge.

And then there is this, the federal aid to education bill, which involves a large amount of money for all levels of education. It is a program which I believe will have serious effects on our national welfare and welfare of our children.

The federal government is becoming involved in the educational system of the nation which was never its role. And the federal government is not the best institution to handle the matter.

There are some who say that the federal government has a role to play in education. But I believe that this is not the case. The federal government should stay out of the educational system and let the states handle it.

In fact, it is not just the federal government that is involved in this issue. The Catholic Church, for example, is also involved in education. And I believe that the Catholic Church should be allowed to handle its own education.

There are some who say that the Catholic Church is not involved in education. But I believe that this is not the case. The Catholic Church is involved in education, and I believe that it is doing a good job.

There are some who say that the Catholic Church should not be involved in education. But I believe that this is not the case. The Catholic Church is doing a good job, and I believe that it should be allowed to continue to do so.

In summary, I believe that the federal government should stay out of the educational system and let the states handle it. And I believe that the Catholic Church should be allowed to handle its own education.
Films on Germany
Hint of Berlin Crisis

By William H. Mooring

The surprising box-office success of many films which tell the story of Hitler may be due to the fact that the public is not the least bit bored with the whole story of the rise of Hitler. The reason for this is that the public has already seen the film, and is now waiting for the sequel. The sequel is due to be shown in March, and will be titled "The Rise of Hitler II: The Final Solution." The film will be released in all major cities, and is expected to gross over $100 million.

Book Review

The Advocate: A Century of Gay and Lesbian Culture

This book is a must-read for anyone interested in the history of gay and lesbian culture. It covers everything from the early days of the movement to the present, and is written in a way that is accessible to both experts and novices. The author, a leading expert in the field, has done an excellent job of capturing the essence of the movement and its impact on society. This is a book that should be read by everyone who cares about the future of our society.
U.S. Papal Life Imposes Visit From Venezuela

By Ed Grant

RIVER EDGE, N.J. — I was in the Northwest Quadrangle of the Vatican last week, and the pope's plane waited on the runway as I was scheduled to make my rounds of this hot spot's various offices and kitchens. I was shown a vast array of different foods and vegetables, and I was impressed by the Vatican's organizational ability to feed its hungry masses.

In the kitchen, I was shown a large array of different foods and vegetables, and I was impressed by the Vatican's organizational ability to feed its hungry masses.

The Vatican's organizational ability to feed its hungry masses.

FATHER BELASCOIN has 143,000,000 or so clergymen to cater to in the U.S. and judging by the way they're doing in the kitchen, they're doing a pretty good job.
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By Jane Geyser

Don't you hate those people who always say, "I wish it were Saskatoon, where it's always nice and calm..."? Such people are making me uncomfortable. Why, I'd like to say to them, I wish it were much worse, so I'd have some excuse to get out of my house! After all, we are not a community made for joy and relaxation. We are, in fact, a community made for... well, you know. That's what we do here. We work, we worry, we want to be put in that place, where we don't have to think about anything except our problems and our neighbors' problems.

ALL YEAR long—throughout the season, in cold weather and warm weather, in the day and the night—we work and struggle. We are a community built for hard work and hard thinking. And in the end, that's what we get: problems and worries.

Polish Surns Character Above Looks

CINCINNATI (AP) — When Surns of Polish heritage, a good, moral character alon, good looks is not enough. The Surns, the old Polish shoe button, are more than just a decoration on the front of our shoes. They are a symbol of our heritage, a reminder of the values that have been instilled in us from the day we were born.

Contemplative Nuns Rule

Good-Charitable in England

LONDON (News) — Orders of contemplative nuns, such as the Cistercians, have been released by the government and are now allowed to work outside the monastic community. However, the government has not yet decided whether or not to allow the nuns to return to the monastery. The government is currently considering the issue of whether to allow the nuns to work outside the community, and a decision will be made in the near future.

Officers Selected By Parents

ELIZABETH — Mrs. Michael Surns, chairwoman of the class of 1961, announced yesterday that the school will be divided into four sections. The first section will be the Catholic section, the second will be the Protestant section, the third will be the Jewish section, and the fourth will be the agnostic section.

A Good Scout Is Thanked

MECKLENBURG — The Scout Association of America has been awarded a special merit award for its work in promoting scouting. The award was presented to the Scout Association by the Boy Scouts of America, which is the largest scouting organization in the world.

Camps

FORDHAM, N. Y. — A perfect spot for a perfect vacation! Camp Fordham is the only place where you can enjoy the beauty of nature while being surrounded by the hustle and bustle of the city.

WATERTOWN, N. Y. — A camping ground that is perfect for families, campers and groups. Camp Fordham is the perfect spot for a perfect vacation.

Saratoga Springs, N. Y. — A camping ground that is perfect for families, campers and groups. Camp Fordham is the perfect spot for a perfect vacation.

Wellwood, N. Y. — A camping ground that is perfect for families, campers and groups. Camp Fordham is the perfect spot for a perfect vacation.

CAMP WEEHAWKEN

Beechwood Day Camp

339 Beechwood Rd.
New York, New York

Camps Available for Rent

For more information, please contact the camp directly.

CAMP ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA

New Haven, Connecticut

Aristocratic Setting

Camps Available for Rent

For more information, please contact the camp directly.

CAMP WEEHAWKEN

Beechwood Day Camp

339 Beechwood Rd.
New York, New York

Camps Available for Rent

For more information, please contact the camp directly.
Sisters of St. Joseph of Newark Advance 43 Candidates in Englewood Ceremonies

CDA reports 64 Sisters on Grants

IRVING—There are 64 more from different religious orders engaged to advance their training. At the Brooklyn, N.J., meeting following the passes for a picture, in usual order: Mr. William Lambe, Sr. of St. Rita, president, Union-Westfield District Council; and Sister Mary Grace, S.J., executive director, Maria Finetti, Catholic Community. Miss Henry Backlund, national information relations chairman, and Mrs. Arthur L. Zon, CND, president.

STUDYING: This women of the National Council of Catholic Women are taking time out this summer to attend training seminars to boost up their understanding. At the Brooklyn, N.J., meeting following the passes for a picture, in usual order: Mr. William Lambe, Sr. of St. Rita, president, Union-Westfield District Council; and Sister Mary Grace, S.J., executive director, Maria Finetti, Catholic Community. Miss Henry Backlund, national information relations chairman, and Mrs. Arthur L. Zon, CND, president.

Sister Formation Course for Nurses

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Mrs. H. E. Day Centers, chairman of the national formation course for nurses, has set a new standard for the Future.

Modern Matters

AT LOWEST FACTORY PRICES

PRINTING

Patsy M. HOFFMAN

NUTLEY SAVINGS

M. Moore, S.R.A., director of the national formation course for nurses held in Las Vegas, N.J., from May 28 to June 5. In all, 40 women representing 36 states attended the course, which was held at the B'nai B'rith Youth Center, near Seattle.

NGC Nursing Conference

The nurses from the seven states represented at the conference are expected to have a major impact on the field, says one of the nurses.

St. E's Chemistry Prof Wins Grant to German Symposium

CONVENEED—The first year of the conference at St. Elizabeth's Hospital was held in cooperation with the University of Los Angeles.

FOREIGN FLAVOR: Mrs. Paul C. Ward of Garden City, N.Y., recently visited her daughter, Catholic College, where she gave the ingredients for the Chinese dish. The Misses, with her and her daughter, Paula Marie and Marie Marie.

Moo Goo

If you can't translate the Chinese, Mrs. Paul C. Ward of Garden City, N.Y., asks that you use a Chinese dictionary or a dictionary that is known to be accurate. She recommends the Chinese-English dictionary by C. F. Y. Tze, which she has found to be very helpful.
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School Wrap-Up

Spotlight Shines on Higgins, Gauspohl in 1960-61

By Ed Woodward

November comes to a close with regional meets, as well as some of its other major events. In an effort to plan for the future, the National Catholic League has announced its top ten teams in preparation for the coming season. The teams were chosen by the top ten voters: Cillessen, Iowa; Chicago, Ill.; St. Louis, Mo.; Washington, D.C.; Chicago, Ill.; St. Paul, Minn.; St. Louis, Mo.; Washington, D.C.; Chicago, Ill.; St. Paul, Minn.

Ray Smith, the standout performer for the past two years, appeared to take his place in the spotlight with his first place performance.

SEVEN new members have joined the Catholic League basketball and track and field team, as well as the top ten teams in preparation for the coming season. The teams were chosen by the top ten voters: Cillessen, Iowa; Chicago, Ill.; St. Louis, Mo.; Washington, D.C.; Chicago, Ill.; St. Paul, Minn.; St. Louis, Mo.; Washington, D.C.; Chicago, Ill.; St. Paul, Minn.

Another feature will be a game of relay, which will be played in the gymnasium at the Pentagon, Washington. Eighty girls, selected from a variety of sources, will be the only girls in the league.

Francisco Geraldi, 1961, an Italian club, shows the rhythm of light.

The first division in the New York City tournament, established in the Diocesan League for Catholic High Schools, is currently preparing for the competition.

Man or Machine?

Budd's Mark Raises Questions

By Ed Grant

NEW YORK—Just how far and where is the future of man? A $5,000.00 premium will be paid by Budd's for the best machine man can make a joy

Village Aids Deaf Athlete

EVANSTON, N. Y. (AP)—In this village of Evanston are two highly talented athletes, one who has the championship honors among deaf athletes in the United States.

The two are a couple, coached by Mayor Raymond S. Le Tourneau, who has been coaching several years. These athletes, who are expected to make a splash in the national competition, are the only deaf athletes in the town.

The couple, who have been coaching several years, have been selected for the championship honors among deaf athletes in the United States.

Joseph R. Brown Company

The work of Joseph R. Brown Company, which is 55 years old, is one of the highlights of the town, located in the 11th Ward of St. Luke's.

T1960-61 Final Records

FOOTBALL

V_Move Championship

North Jersey Conference—Jim Connolly, Passaic Valley, 5-0-0.

New York Conference—Fred Smith, Newburgh-Allansville, 6-0-0.

Mid-Hudson—Charlie McDonald, Newburgh, 5-0-0.

Tri-State—Joe Murphy, Newburgh, 5-0-0.

Science Conference—Frank McDonald, Newburgh, 5-0-0.

SECOND

North Jersey Conference—John Connolly, Passaic Valley, 4-1-0.

New York Conference—Jack Smith, Newburgh-Allansville, 5-0-0.

Mid-Hudson—Bob McDonald, Newburgh, 5-0-0.

Tri-State—Jerry Murphy, Newburgh, 5-0-0.

Science Conference—Mike McDonald, Newburgh, 5-0-0.

THIRD

North Jersey Conference—Mike Connolly, Passaic Valley, 3-2-0.

New York Conference—Bob Smith, Newburgh-Allansville, 4-1-0.

Mid-Hudson—Tom McDonald, Newburgh, 4-1-0.

Tri-State—John Murphy, Newburgh, 4-1-0.

Science Conference—Jim McDonald, Newburgh, 4-1-0.

FOOTBALL

V_Moves Championship

North Jersey Conference—Jim Connolly, Passaic Valley, 5-0-0.

New York Conference—Fred Smith, Newburgh-Allansville, 6-0-0.

Mid-Hudson—Charlie McDonald, Newburgh, 5-0-0.

Tri-State—Joe Murphy, Newburgh, 5-0-0.

Science Conference—Frank McDonald, Newburgh, 5-0-0.

SECOND

North Jersey Conference—John Connolly, Passaic Valley, 4-1-0.

New York Conference—Jack Smith, Newburgh-Allansville, 5-0-0.

Mid-Hudson—Bob McDonald, Newburgh, 5-0-0.

Tri-State—Jerry Murphy, Newburgh, 5-0-0.

Science Conference—Mike McDonald, Newburgh, 5-0-0.

THIRD

North Jersey Conference—Mike Connolly, Passaic Valley, 3-2-0.

New York Conference—Bob Smith, Newburgh-Allansville, 4-1-0.

Mid-Hudson—Tom McDonald, Newburgh, 4-1-0.

Tri-State—John Murphy, Newburgh, 4-1-0.

Science Conference—Jim McDonald, Newburgh, 4-1-0.

Maine Oarsmen Win the Three-Man Sculls

By William C. G. Wade

WASHINGTON—The Maine athletic association, consisting of seven states, won the Three-Man Sculls at the annual Head of the Potomac regatta, held here.

The Maine Oarsmen, who have won the Three-Man Sculls in the past, were the only team to win the event.

The Maine Oarsmen, who have won the Three-Man Sculls in the past, were the only team to win the event.

Lake Region Youth Camps

By Richard H. B. T. Davies

NORTHORSE, N. Y., June 12—The Lake Region Youth Camps are the only camps in the country that are sponsored by the Catholic Youth Organization.

The Lake Region Youth Camps are the only camps in the country that are sponsored by the Catholic Youth Organization.
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NEWARK — The Convention Hall bay window in the famed St. Peter’s Chapel of the Catholic Church is being restored thanks to an offer by the Domers, a New Jersey-based group of Volunteers of America.

The promise restoration program is expected to be broken sometime in the late summer or fall for the above-mentioned window in the chapel. The program will include individual rooms for 32 Brothers, a chapel, offices, community recreation, dining, library, recreation, and baggage rooms. Interest in the restoration is great.

Brothers’ Residence: A new Brothers residence hall for the Catholic Boy’s Home has been named the Robert S. C. A. St. Peter’s Chapel. The new building will be located on the campus of the Brother’s Residence Hall. The new building will be constructed in sections. It will include individual rooms for 32 Brothers, a chapel, offices, community recreation, dining, library, recreation, and baggage rooms.

St. Luke’s Grad

HARTWELL — John Catholic School presented a life-sized statue of St. Luke’s Grad to the school’s former principal, the late John Catholic, on his birthday.

THE INDIANAPOLIS TIMES ATTENDANCE

Students Receive Honor Awards

Adrian Catholic High School held a naturalization ceremony for 11 new citizens, as the school presented the students their diplomas.

Post to Sponsor Imperial Lancers

The Student Council at St. Mary’s High School will sponsor a series of events to raise money for the Imperial Lancers, a traveling band.

Regional Study Set for FAX

The National Catholic League will hold a regional study session for its members in the fall.

Catholic Boys

Are Top Gymnasts

LAVER, Nev. (AP) — The Catholic Boys’ Association of Nevada won the top spot in the Optimist Club’s annual gymnastics meet.

Youth Wins Scholarship

BACON, N.D. (AP) — A $500 scholarship will be awarded to a Catholic high school student in the annual scholarship program.

PROVE YOUR LOVE FOR CHRIST

Sisters of the Sorrowsful Mother

BE A FRANCISCAN PRIEST

Initiate Christ In All Things

On His Work in Parishes, Schools, Home & Foreign Missions

Current Dividend

3 3/4 per share

Preliminary Quarterly Dividend

Your Savings Have Drought Up

Savings and Loan Insurance

For further information contact...

BROTHERS OF CHARITY Teachers - Social Workers - Craftsmen

Convent: Cassville, Mo.
BROTHER MARYFRAZER, P.F.
OUR LADY OF MARYFRAZER
5903 South Broadway
St. Louis, Mo.

BROTHERS OF THE AMATELPCOFORESE

Teachers - Social Workers - Craftsmen

Convent: Fairview Park, Ill.
BROTHER MARY JANE
1706 North Avenue
Springfield, Ill.

FAITH MISSIONARY SISTERS


BROTHERS OF THE ANGELIC TRADITION

Teachers - Social Workers - Craftsmen

Convent: St. Louis, Mo.
BROTHER GEORGE
1821 North Avenue
Springfield, Ill.

Katouk Earl AREWATI ASSOCIATION

4202597 Avenue, 4th St.

Catholic High School Students

CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

5 Weyburn Rd.

CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

5 Weyburn Rd.

CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL

5 Weyburn Rd.
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Red Propaganda to U. S. Up 137%

WASHINGTON (AP) — Communist propaganda coming into the United States during 1957 increased 137% over the previous year.

This was disclosed as closed session testimony given before the Senate Internal Security subcommittee.

Security subcommittee was

By Administration Official

Parochial School Loans Viewed as Constitutional

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Kennedy administration has indicated that it believes legislation to make parochial school loans for construction purposes is constitutional.

According to testimony before the Senate Internal Security subcommittee, the administration has been unable to determine whether the tax laws would affect the parochial schools.

The Senate Internal Security subcommittee was

Designer of Vatican Stamps Had Been Told to Quit Painting

VATICAN CITY (AP) — Enrico Cecchi, the Italian artist who was told to quit painting for the Roman Catholic church, has been working on a series of stamps for the Vatican.

Cecchi was told by Vatican officials that he would no longer be permitted to paint pictures for the church because his work was considered too modern.

The Vatican had been considering issuing stamps to commemorate the 50th anniversary of the election of Pope John XXIII, but the decision was later reversed.

A letter from Vatican officials informed Cecchi that his work was not suitable for the stamps.

He was told that the church was looking for artists who could produce work that was more traditional.

Cecchi then began working on a series of designs for stamps that would be more in keeping with the church's requirements.

The stamps were eventually approved and Cecchi was allowed to continue his work.

The stamps were issued in 1965, marking the 50th anniversary of the election of Pope John XXIII.

Cecchi designed a series of stamps featuring scenes from the life of Pope John XXIII, including his papal elections and the Second Vatican Council.
Bel Aire Sales Ahead of '60's

Lake Sales Total $58,000

Annsbruck (PFS) - Lake sales at $58,000 have been reported by Lake Interior. The homes are located in the heart of the Jersey Shore, 100 feet from water, 50 feet from beach, Lake Lodi, only 8 miles from Route 70. The homes are priced from $5,000, vary in size and design, and are being sold by the New Jersey Realty Co.

Brook Forest Sales at 664

TUTTEN TOWERS (PFS) - Construction continued on the new development of the new Community on the Brant Rock, Lakes Lodi, and Luxury Homemade. The homes are priced from $5,000, vary in size and design, and are being sold by the New Jersey Realty Co.

TITLED INSUANCE THROUGHOUT NEW JERSEY

NEW JERSEY REALTY

TITLES FOR CONSTRUCTION

NEW BRUNSWICK - FREEHOLD

GRAND OPENING TODAY!

COUNTRY CLUB LIVING BY THE SEA!

For year round living...

summer fun...

retirement

Only BERKELEY SHORES gives you a top value home plus all this right on the property!

$10,990

Including House and Lot!

Approx. $9,300 Down From

Approx. $89 Mo. Pays All!

NO CLOSING FEES!

Maintenance-Free, Inside and Out!

BERKELEY SHORES on beautiful Barnegat Bay

ROUTE 9 - BAYVILLE, NEW JERSEY
**School Renovations: Parallel Old Plan**

**JERSEY CITY** — A plan engendered in the mind of one pastor 10 years ago will be carried out by one of his successors when a major renovation of St. Joseph’s Grammar School begins in a few weeks.

Rev. Peter S. Banc, appointed pastor of St. Joseph’s Church last month after his retirement from military service, stated the renovation requirements set forth by Bishop John J. O'Brien for St. Joseph’s Grammar School had been in mind almost exactly when the previous pastor, the Rev. Thomas J. McFarland, announced in 1951 that a new gymnasium and auditorium were to be constructed.

When Father Banc was pastor of St. Joseph’s, he said, there was a plan afoot to build a new gymnasium and auditorium. But that plan was shelved and his successor, the Rev. Thomas J. McFarland, decided to go ahead with the old building right and the new building for his gymnasium and auditorium was finished 13 years later.

Even though the new building contains the same capacity as the old这座学校的，the new building is much more modern in design and architecture. It is also in actuality

The building now under construction will be completed in about a month so that the new gymnasium and auditorium can be in use by the coming school year.

While the new building is being completed, the old building will be sold to complete the project. The sale of the old building is expected to be completed in about a month.

**Bishop to Keynote Vocational Institute**

**NEW YORK** — Bishop McShea will give the keynote address at the 11th annual Institute of Vocational Education, sponsored by Fordham University on June 12-13.

More than 1,200 people are expected to attend the Institute during the week. The Institute will be held in the new gymnasium at Fordham in New York City.

The Institute will be attended by potential students, teachers, and administrators of vocational education programs. The program will feature lectures, workshops, and seminars on a variety of vocational education topics.

**Set First Masses For Parish**

**FRANKLIN LAKES** — The first Masses of the new Franklin Lakes Parish, to be held on July 15 at Trinity Church, will be celebrated by the Rev. Thomas J. McFarland, the new pastor of the parish.

The Rev. Thomas J. McFarland, who is native of Ireland, will celebrate the first Mass of the new parish on July 15 at Trinity Church. The new parish will be formed from the former Franklin Lakes Church.
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